
By Rod Hahtnen

Six miles west of Ribbing,
between the Carson Lake and
Leetonia mines, mushroomed
the Location of Carson Lake,
which was populated principally
by Finns, Slovenians and
Italiaas who migrated across
the Atlantic in search of a
better l ife for themselves and
their families. Th'e promise of
a brighter future in the mining
country of Minnesota lured
others from the Michigan
mines and from Canada.

The streets in the location
were narrow and crooked with
deep ruts: boulders and tree
stumps were plentiful. In 1900,
several small tarpaper .miners'
siiacks were scattered
throughout the Location and
were described by Mr. George
Chanak: , ; ; • ;.;',-,.

. . . Approximately five-
hundred square feet is the area
of this tarpaper home. In the
kitchen is a wood stove, some
firewood, and a barrel of water
in one corner. Empty wooden
dynamite boxes,'piled one on
top of the other, serve as
cupboards. The tables and
benches are homemade, with
very few pieces of store bought
furniture. The other rooms are
also very small. The flooring is
plain boards from wall to wall.
As many as six to eight children
sleep on two large beds in one
room. A trap door on the floor
t;ikes you down into the cellar.
Simplicity and ruggedness
were, indeed, the cradle of life
for many .. -: ..'.'" ••..;, ;

In 1910, the , Leetonia and
Morton .underground mines

• employed about two hundred
f if ty men and when Carson Lake
was drained in 1915, it offered
another digging.,The call went
out for more men to labor in the
forthcoming mines. Soon the
Carson Lake and other mines
were producing ore. More
people came to the area settling
around the' operations, the
largest settlement developing at
Carson Lake. The women

. converted the mining shacks
into comfortable and attractive
hcrncs which were fenced in to
corral the cows, pigs and
chickens and, as families grew,
homes were enlarged to meet
theirneedsr

the land being developed for
the rapidly growing Carson
I,ake Location was owned by the
Great Northern Ore Properties
of Hibbing which merely leased
to the miners. Each built to suit
his needs and his pocketbook
although the Jones and Laughlin
Mining Company built fifteen

* homes, some- of which were
used by mining officials.

To say the least, Carson Lake
in the early 1900's epitomized a
"rip-roaring" wild west town
with robberies, shooting and
nightly fights. One witness told
of two men fighting in front of
'da- Tom Hamre Saloon only to
;3top momentarily while a lady
'and her child walked by. But, as

•' .j'yon as they were out of earshot,
they were right back at it.* -•':,;.'• \e first paycheck for almost

every miner was partially used
to buy a knife or a gun. A trip
\vas made into Hibbing where

-the Montgomery Ward catalog
was the usual source of supply.
li is said that few miners were
without their weapons at any
time after work hours. During
'the weekly poker game at the
llanire . Saloon, it was not
unusual to see a revolver or
kn i fe along side of one's money.

In the "big games'- where as
much as $800 could be seen on
the table, it was not unlikely
that you would find such card
sharks or "slikkers" from
Hibbing as "Pipeline Jack,"
and "Two Fingered Bob."
These men were said to have
made their living on the
winnings at Carson Lake. It is
no wonder that this location of
hard working, hard drinking and
hard fighting men gained the
reputation of a "battleground."

The men were making "big"
money. Thosfe who were skilled,
brave enough and healthy,
worked in the underground
mines. It was customary to work
underground under a contract
which established the rate to be
paid for each one-ton ore car
coming out of the shaft, fifty to
eighty-five, cents being an
average . rate. The miners,
however, had to pay for the
dynamite they used to get that
same ore out. Needless to say,
the men put a lot more back into
their digging to avoid having to

'use any more dynamite than
they had to. Because of the
extreme dangers and poof
w o r k i n g corid i t i o n s ,
underground miners were paid
slightly more than those in the
open pits. They were, however,
proud to be underground miners

' and, compared to' the open pit
miners, considered themselves
craftsmen in their field.
Because of this attitude, there
was constant: competition
between the mines. The
majority of underground miners
were immigrants. They worked
in pairs and were usually of the
same nationality. Finns were
noted for their ability to crib in

..difficult shafts. The work was
extremely hazardous and the
mortality rate high, justifying
their pay of eight to ten dollars
as compared to.two dollars a day
for others. The Morton mine
was sunk in quicksand and took
several lives. , "<
•Many of the immigrants

would quite often bring
homemade bread, canned goods,
and the like, to the mine
captains hoping to insure their
job tenure. Mr. Raukar, during
our interview, related: , ,

" .. . A yellow slip given to a
man meant his services were no
longer needed.'Frequently, the
mining captain would come to
work with several of these ,
yellow si ips clearly exposed for •
the men to see. Each man, of
course, imagined one of the
slips would be his walking
papers; so, he broke his back all
day hoping to impress the
captain and possibly encourage
him to reconsider letting him
go. More often than not, there .
were no names on the yellow
Slips." '"• • '*.':

The superintendent of the
Carson Lake underground and
open pit mines from the years
1905-1932 was Everett S. '
Tillinghast. Mr. Tillinghast is
well remembered because of

- the influence he had upon the
people of Carson Lake. Born in
East Hampton. Long Island, he
settled in Hibbing in 1905 as a
member of. the Interstate
Mining Company and during his
long life enjoyed respect and
admiration as "Mr. T." by
every man who had any
association with him. In a
tribute to him in the
Engineering- and Mining
Jpurnal for which > he had
written monthly articles, a

Jones and Laughlin official
described him:

. . . I have yet to hear any one
of his old employees who had
anything but good to say about
him.

Only upon his death did many
people learn of his work with
foundling boys, and for CARE,
the program of self help for,
poverty stricken peoples. One
old acquaintance tells of the day
he and some other youngsters
took a broken cart wheel to the
mineblacksmith:

. i . coming to the mine, we
sensed it was not operating.
They had had a major
breakdown. We entered the
blacksmith slxjp, and the world
stopped. Standing .opposite us
was Mr. Tillinghast and two os
his top men. He came over,
looked at the wheel, and said,
"Well, well, boys, you have
trouble too." He gave the wheel
to the blacksmith and said,
"When you get time, fix it. The
boys expect a good job.
Otherwise they will have - to,
comeback... ; .

Mr. Tillinghast's home was
protected during Halloween by
the children themselves from
the vandals' work. Mrs.
Tillinghast would often iavite a
few of the children of Carson
Lakes Harold and Leetonia
Locations in for cookies and
milk. It was indeed a thrill to be
invited to play tennis on their
clay courts. Philanthropic deeds
for employees were kept a
secret from Eastern officials.
From Carson Lake and the
Agnew mines, "Mr; T." moved
to Virginia, Minnesota as
Superintendent of the Lincoln
mine and from -there to
Calumet. He retired in 1946
after serv ing with the Jones and
Laughlin Mining Company for
twenty-six years. He died in
1962 at the age of eighty-three.

In those early days, the family
was a closely knit group with
each member contributing to its

.survival. Each was responsible
for his share of the.household
chores. The two big chores for
the men and boys of the Camily
were the 'planting • and
cultivating of a garden, and the
gathering and chopping of

firewood!. Among their daily
chores w:?re the necessary tasks
of cleaning the barn, and
hauling water. And, then there
were th,e seasonal chores of
haying, picking berries,
shoveling snow and mending
fences.

The yonmg girl's contributions
also vaiaied. Families were
large aind often there were
boarders;. Consequently, the
young \,yomen helped their
mothers in every way they
could. AJong with', 'scrubbing,
cooking, washing by hand, the
daughters helped with the
livestock;. After the harvest in
the fall, the job of canning
began, with the women

.preparing hundreds of jars of
food to c/arry the family through
the' winder. Then, Just before
winter, the butchering season
began w ith the cutting of meat,
making sausages and smoking
the meat'.

' Even vv ith so much work to do,
the Location children found
t i m e f o r s e l f - m a d e
entertainment: '

.... In the springtime . . . the
swollen rreeks were targets To
be followed by large marble
playing contests and the
building: of bird houses and
chipmunk traps.

In the surnmertKi: Aiding
a camp was a big , -';nge.
Broken tboards, use« nails,
tar pape: r, and managabte trees
comprisied the inventory. To
keep this whereabouts of the
c a m p a secret was
accomplished by camouflage
and diversion . . . Those
wonderful! days would take us
over mnny paths, trails, and
abandoned logging roads,
leading us to everywhere and
nowhere . To climb to the top of
the dumpps, or mountains, if you
please, nvas both dangerous and
exciting- . . . Other, pleasures
included1' the building of a raft
with tues or poles and
navigiliing it in the pond and
occasionally taking a spill along
with yo«;r dog ... There was an
ebandonifid pit we called the
canyon, and there the good
swimmers went ... . Farther
beyond \were several small lakes
and the (opportunity to watch the

beavers ... to go on the ra f t . . ^
launch a homemade boat. It sank
in a few minutes!

As for 'fun in the location,
there were so many games to
play, with the sheds and
haystacks making good hiding
places. Carving whistles from
branches, toy carpentry,
jackknife exhibitions, and the
lying on the ground and gazing,
at the sky and clouds were
additional gems of fun ... the
steam shovels . .. the dumping
of the one ton wooden ore cars..'
. the miners and their carbide
lamps or candles . . . the
blacksmith shop . .. the ever so
dangerous open pit mines . . .
the chugging dinky, with its
small train or ore cars, was
simply cute! Once in awhile the
dinky's engineer would give us
a treat by spinning the wheels,
faking a power loss . . . This is
about the place to talk about
naughty boys. The push car, the
hand car, and the scooter left on
a side track over the weekend
are clues enough, and then let
your imag inat ion go to work!

School was important to the
Location's residents, especially
in the family where the parents
had had no formal schooling. In
many of the homes most of the
speaking was done in a non-
English language. Thus, there
were always the few at school
who took pleasure in
mimmicking the accents of the
youngsters from these homes.
The problem was usually solved
with an invitation to take a walk
over the hill after school.

Mr. Chanak remembers:
. . . Kindergarten was fun.

Playing with toys we had never
seen was only part of it. Our
school was very neat. For the
first time many of us walked on
varnished hardwood floors. The
school had running water, and
turning on the faucet was
amazing to us. Indoor washroom
facilities seemed mysterious.
The school had electricity, and
was that ever something! And,
add to that the telephone! . . .
School was thft .openine of a new
world...

Two of the earliest teachers
in Carson Lake were a Miss
S a t h e r w a i t e , who was
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remembered as being a kindly
lady who often shared cookies
*«:Ah y\ tful&CT,, and the
teacher-principal, Mr. Roy
Martin. The janitor for many
years was a Mr. Olson who made"
the' children wipe their feet
when they entered the buiiding..
A moderate apartment on the
second story was occupied
continually by some of the
teachers who taught in the
building. Later on, as travel
became less of a chore, most of
the teachers preferred to live in
Hibbing and commute to the
Location each day. The new
teachers in the Hibbing system
usually taught in the location
schools while those with a few
years experience frequently
went back to civilization.

The miners, out of necessity,
made frequent trips - into
Hibbing for hardware supplies
and mining ' equipment. An
enterprising young man by the
name of Tom Harare
-investigated the possibility of
opening a hardware and mining
equipment store in the location.
After, clearing through legal
channels, in 1916, Mr. Harare'
opened his place of business
much to the satisfaction of the
miners and their families. The
store soon added a grocery and
meat section and in a few short
years, the store employed ten
clerks. Groceries . ,were
delivered to the homes in a
horse-drawn wagon in the



summer and sleigh in, the
winter. A short time later, Mr.
Hamre was granted permission
by the Great Northern Ore
Properties to erect a building to
house a saloon and an addition to
the hardware store to set up a
post office.

A luxury enjoyed by few, if

any, other locations was the
erection of a showhouse, again
by the skilled business hand of
Mr. Hamre. Silent films were
brought into the location and
shovtn twice a .week. The
children were charged ten cents
and watched wide-eyed as Hoot
Gibson skillfully played the
piano to set the mood. For some
of the younger generation, it
became customary to go down
across from the saloon after the
Saturday evening show to watch
the ' fights. Occasionally they
would be scared off by the flash
of a switchblade or the
appearance of a pistol.

' The front porch of the Hamre
Saloon was the central meeting
place of the Location and it was
on this porch-that many of the
problems of the world were
solved. Those who were literate
would tell others what they had
read, coloring the news with
their own viewpoint. On
occasion they would read an
article directly out of the

.\. •

mvis

- -
newspaper. These men were
looked up to and respected.

In 1908 a hospital was set up in
a Company house, adding an
important service to the
community. Mr. Hamre added
another business to his
enterprises in 1917 by turning
an abandoned building into a
lunch counter and hired a yonrig
couple to run it. By this time the
Location's businesses included
a hardware-grocery and meats
store, a post office, a show
house, saloon, and a bakery most
of which were run by Mr.
Hamre. Not until 1921 did the

' final place of business appear:
Mr. Paul Hefferman opened a
pool hall. The men of the
Location were soon spending
much of their free time
perfecting their game. But, it
wasn't long before the younger
generation made their
appearance as often as they
were permitted and soon
became superior players.

In 1916, a horse drawn "bus
line" was initiated by Mr.
Hamre and Paul Morris to

, service the 2,000 residents of
Cyrson Lake and the residents
of Leetonia, Utika, Morton,
KeiT, and Harold Locations. The
horse drawn bus with seats all
f a c i n g t h e o u t s i d e ,
accommodated seventeen
passengers. A vain attempt was
made to enclose the passenger
section during the winter but it
was said that it was colder

iaside than out. Needless to say,
. few used the horse drawn sleigh

during the blustery winter
months. Mr. Charles Shubat of
Hibbing later took over the
busline and introduced - a
motorized automobile, the
Model T. The ride actually
became enjoyable. This service
continued by Mr. Shubat until
1950 when the automobile
population increased and it
became financially impossible
to continue the run.

Tragedy struck Carson Lake
on November 10, 1917, just a

_month after the Moose Lake
• fire. Two boys playing with
matches in an old abandoned
building.started a fire which
burned a total of forty-four
buildings including the
showhouse, a horse barn, the
doctor's off ice, Hamre
Hardware Grocery and Meats,
and forty homes. The flames,

.excited by forty mile per hour
winds, moved quickly through
the tarpaper shacks. The mines
closed down and the men were
released to save their homes or
salvage what they could. Word
was relayed to the Hibbing Fire
Department as quickly as was
possible in 1917,,but the fires
were raging when the two small
units arrived. Carsonites.
worked feverishly with poor
equipment including buckets,
water soaked sacks and a couple
of smull pumps, all of which
proved to be quite useless.
Those families, whose homes
were not in immediate danger,
helped to remove the belongings
from the homes' already hot
from the quickly spreading
fires. Hibb ing's fire units could

•do little with their water
capacity of 500 gallons. Just as
progress was being made, the
two units had to return to the
public water taps for refills.
The inferno was stopped only by
dynamite experts who,, after
h a v i n g several homes
evacuated and emptied of all
the contents, blew up the
structures. It was a miracle that
more homes were not lost. The
clean-up task was a sorrowful
one, in spite of neighborly help,-',
to rebuild. :

Mr. Chanak relates several
lurid incidents in the mining
location:

. . . As for the black sheep, we
had our share of them.. . Being
a new mining camp, there were
the fights, gambling and
drinking; especially among, the
single men. One evening, "the
bull of , the Location" was
strutting around with a chip on
his shoulder, daring anyone to
knock it off. Here is how one
fellow did it. First he emptied
h is s ix-gun int6 the bull and very
simply the chip took care of
itself. On another occasion, a
gal played a fe'iow Russian
roulette with all the chambers
fully loaded . . . Just before
suppertime we were playing,
and suddenly a blast in the house
next door blew part of the roof
sky high! Mama said that it was
an accident - probably a left-
over piece of dynamite
embedded in mining timber
used for firewood. Years later,
an eager tongue told us * a
different version and insisted
that it wasn't an accident. It was-
alleged that the husband was
suspicious about his wife and
the stir boarder and that it was
simply a matter of attempted
liquidation. Incidentally, at the
time for the explosion, the wife
and the boarder were doing
chores and consequently
escaped injury.

Prohibition had extreme
effect on the people of Carson
Lake, as it d id with most people
of cur country, and what a field
for stories! Moonshiners,
bootleggers, federal agents and
blind pigs contributed to the
jargon. Hibbing, being in Indian
Territory, was dry, and the
closest town where the alcohol ic
beverages could be purchased
was Buhl. The back trails from
Buhl to the Hibbing area were
well traveled by anything and
everything that could carry a
bottle of whatever alcoholic

beverages that could be bought.
These bootleggers would
sometimes be followed by those
who patched to see where the
"beverages" would be
supposedly well-hidden. When
the tiine was right, they'd take
all they could manage to get
away with. Concealment was
mosflj* in the back woods, in a
haystack, ojr, during crisis, even
in a manure pile. .

One'citizen, who wishes to
remain anonymous, told of a
story which took place during
the prohibit ion: fc .

. . . Daqbrought home a bottle
in his Ijnch bucket, and no
sooner g<|t it out and onto the
table whtn a "fed" was seen
coming ijp the walk. Mom and
dad already conceded the fact
that theyrd been caught and the
punishment of a fine or jail
sentencd was inevitable. I was
only tvlelve, continued the
former Carson Lake citizen, but
I grabbed the bottle and dropped
it into the water barrel next to'--.

e just as the agent
into the doorway.' "I!

Che agent made a brief]
of the kitchen ai«J,

the tab
stepped
froze."
search
seemingly satisfied, started to
leave. I e passed me, and.askedf
if I vas fetching water. I
nodded jes as he walked out the
door . . .

Some were not so fortunate,
Every week moonshine stills
were found in the Location or iij
the ••• ] woods and rebui
elsewhere. Though th«
residents knew the fe<lera
agents had a job to do, t
resented their visits. %

Before; 1905, Hibbing use<
Carson Lake for" its wale>
supply, and horse drawn wagon:
with wocjden barrels were use«
to haul! the water to ' it
residents. Not until 1914 dk
Carson take receive running
wate'i, ul a sun,. A. out. a.-'u p'if ',
was laid from the Leetonia
mine where a pump had been
set up and from the faucet to
which it led, 1,500 drew water
for a number of years. As many
as thirty to forty people would
often stand in 1 ine for the ir tuns
at the faucet. It was usually the
boys' job to bring barrels in a
wagon to be filled for home u;e.

As the size of the irines
increased, the prospcc of
moving the Location brsame
evident and in the 1950's Carson
Lake like other commui\iies of
its kind, met that fate.
Residents were offered a
residential lot in Kelly^ake for
as little as $150. Somefamilies
had their houses movd, while
others held until basements and
a few other assessments were
provided for them.; Finally,
when they were gven the
ultimatum of having the W. S.
Moore Company of Hibbing
move them at Company
expense, or pay for tie moving
themselves if they hal not done
so within thirty lays, the
remaining families complied.

One former resident aptly
describes the departure:

. . . Due to expanded mining
operations and livingon leased
land, that dreaded time came
when we had to move . . . On
that day I happened to cone
home during the working diy
and found mama and her fried
standing on the road, both if
them in solemn silence and <n;

the verge of tears. For nearbf-
soon they would be moving th»
house of another dear friend ;
The three of them had bees ~<
close friends for many years
Soon the moving caravan wenl
by iis down the road and closeh
followed behind was theii
friend, riding in a car with he?
son. As I was consol ing Mama,
her friend, who was standing
near her, ran after the car for a
short distance. And as she did
so, she waved and sobbed,
"GOOD-BYE! GOOD-BYE!
GOOD-BYE!


